EXAMINATION CELL  
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING (AUTONOMOUS)  
OSMANIA UNIVERSITY, HYDERABAD, 500 007. (A.P.)


FOR PUBLICATION ON FRIDAY THE 12TH AUGUST 2011

RESULTS OF B.E. III/IV (ALL BRANCHES) I - SEMESTER (SUPPL.)
EXAMINATIONS HELD IN THE MONTH OF APRIL/MAY 2011

Following is the provisional list of successful candidates of B. E. III/IV (All Branches) I-Semester (Suppl.) Examination held in April/May 2011, excluding the results of the candidates whose results are withheld.

COMPLETED:

0107- 117  449  
0108- 159  160  224  251  261  410  508  518  610  652  829  
0109- 111  119  125  205  217  232  238  239  240  241  245  249  401  408  
455  456  601  625  655  661  665  842

Note:
1. The Memorandum of Marks may be obtained from the respective Head of the Dept. on or after 22/08/2011.
2. The last date for applying for revaluation/recounting is 30/08/2011
3. The Memorandum of marks of such candidates having either Hostel dues and / or College dues will be issued only after the production of no dues certificate.
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